Academic Policy & Curriculum Committee  
June 5, 2019, GWP 320 12:30-1:20 pm

Agenda

I. Consent Agenda & Recording Permission

II. Approval of Minutes from May 22, 2019 - Found in APCC Canvas – 6.05.19 Module

III. Announcements

IV. PNOI

BA in Education (see 6.05.19 module in APCC Canvas)

V. New Program Proposals

Minor in Latino Studies (see canvas discussion for June 5th meeting)

VI. Program Change Proposals (see canvas discussion for June 5th meeting)

BA Politics, Philosophy and Public Affairs
BA Law and Policy
BS Urban Design
Minor in Law and Policy
BA in Communications

VII. New Course Proposals

TCRIM 157 Miscarriages of Justice
TBIOMD 494 Biomedical Science Community Engagement Internship
TESC 494 Environmental Science Community Engagement Internship
TLAX 356 Latinx Urban Communities
• Diversity Designation (see supporting documents)
TLAX 290 Latinx Social Movements
• Diversity Designation (see supporting documents)
TLAX 225 Latinx/a/o Cultural Expressions
TCSS 591 Research Seminar in Distributed Systems
TSPAN 312 Culture and Language for Spanish Heritage Speakers
VIII. **Course Change Proposals**

- **TESC 496 Environmental Sciences Research Internship**  
  Separating research-based internship from community engagement internship

- **TBIOMD 496 Biomedical Sciences Research Internship**  
  Separating research-based internship from community engagement internship

- **TMATH 120 Precalculus**  
  Updates to course description to communicate alternate TMATH 115/116 pathway

- **TLAW 452 Race, Ethnicity, and the Law**  
  Change in course title

- **TPSYCH 400 Psychology of Gender**  
  Change in course title

- **TCOM 453 Critical Approaches to Mass Communication**  
  Change in course level

- **TURB 200 Introduction to Urban Research**  
  Change in course level

- **TLAX 250 Latinos/as in the Media**  
  Change in course title

- **TIAS 496 Internship**  
  Max credits changed from 5 to 15

- **TWRT 333 Writing through Comics**  
  Adding VLPA designation

- **TPSYCH 455 Immigrant Youth and Families**  
  Updated course description for inclusion in proposed minor in Latino Studies

- **TLAX 435 Popular Movements in Latin America**  
  Reactivation and updated department/prefix for the proposed minor in Latino Studies
IX. Graduation Petition

Addendum to Summer 2019 petition reviewed at May 8th APCC meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://washington.zoom.us/j/339473108

One tap mobile
+16699006833,,339473108# US (San Jose)
+16468769923,,339473108# US (New York)

Dial by your location
  +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
  +1 646 876 9923 US (New York)

Meeting ID: 339 473 108